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Abstract— The study aims to investigate and identify factors 
those make IT Operation employees at PT. Indosat Tbk 
motivated while doing their job, and their impact to 
employee's performance. This writing talk about 
relationship between, job design, and employee's 
expectation, leadership styles and motivational level of 
employees to employee's performance. this writing based on 
study that conducted in 2011 at IT Operations Organization 
at PT Indosat Tbk. This writing comes up in response on 
intensive telecommunication industry competition in 
Indonesia, the low performance of Indosat compared with 
the other competitor in last 3 years, and the major roles of 
IT Operations in daily operation of Indosat.  In Indosat, IT 
Operations has responsible to deliver services to customer, 
keep & maintain the services and products, implement new 
product in system, second layer in handling complaints, 
provide accurate data for the other group. The critical part 
of IT Operations is responsible for maintaining Indosat 
Revenue Generator (Single Electronics Voucher, Integrated 
Voucher Database that equal for 40 billion rupiah per day) 
daily operations, which provide the customers ability to 
recharge/top up money to their number in 24x7 operation 
time.  
 
Keywords: Job design, Leadership styles, expectation, 
motivation, performance, telecommunication, Information 
Technology 
 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
 
PT Indosat Tbk., formerly known as PT Indonesian 
Satellite Corporation Tbk. (Persero) was established in 
1967 as a Foreign Capital Company, and started 
operations in 1969. Indosat is a provider of 
telecommunication cellular services (Mentari, Matrix 
and IM3), fix phone services (SLI 001, SLI 008 and 
FlatCall 01016, fixed wireless services StarOne and 
Indosat Phone) in Indonesia. It is the second largest 
telecommunication company for mobile services in 
Indonesia. Indosat also provide Fix MIDI Services 
with its subsidiary companies: Indosat Mega Media 
(IM2) and Lintas Arta. Indosat is the initiator of 3.5 G 
services with HSDPA technology for prepaid and 
postpaid in Indonesia. Currently, the composition of 
ownership of Indosat is: Qatar Telecom (65%), Public 
(20.1%), and the Government of the Republic of 
Indonesia (14.9%). Indosat also listed its shares on the 
Indonesia Stock Exchange (IDX: ISAT) and the New 
York Stock Exchange (NYSE:IIT). 
Indosat transformation started on March 1, 2007, in 
which the STT sells Indosat ownership to 25% in Asia 
Holdings Pte. Ltd. to Qatar Telecom. This was 
followed on June 22, 2008, in which Qtel bought all 
the shares of Indosat from ICL. It is characterized by 
the Share Purchase Agreement dated 6 June 2008 
between Qtel and STT (as holding ICL), in Singapore. 
The consequence of these sales is from that time 
practically Qtel is the majority shareholder of 65% of 
the entire stake in Indosat 
In Indonesia, telecommunication business 
competition is intense, the era happen since the 
monopoly era has opened. It is make many players 
involved now, from previously 2 players become 9 
players. However there are 3 players who really 
dominate the market, which are Telkomsel, Indosat, 
and XL with each total subscriber are 100 millions 
Telkomsel, 43 millions Indosat, 40 millions XL and 
total market penetration is around 75% - 85%.  
Basically telecommunication industry is a service 
industry, in order to get the desired performance and to 
win the competition, telecommunication company need 
to give best services to customer. By giving the best 
services, the telecommunication company can: (1) 
Attracting new subscriber by get new potential 
customer or even take over customer from the 
competitor, (2) Preventing/reducing churn customer 
who switch to the competitor because disappointed 
with the company services. By attracting new customer 
and preventing churn customer the company can 
maintain and increase their base subscriber, and in the 
end it will impact to the company revenue. To be able 
to give the best services to customers, the company 
needs to ensure the employee motivated while doing 
their jobs. That’s why whatever the condition, 
companies need to create a workplace that is engaging 
and motivating, where employees want to stay, grow 
and give their best contributions of their knowledge, 
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4. Employee motivation: It is adapted from 
Parrek (1985) and Mas'ud (2004) framework, which 
consists of 5 elements: concern for the job, challenge 
in work, willingness to learn, work without 
supervision, and give extra effort on work. 
5. Employee performance: It is adapted from 
McNeese-Smith (1993) framework, which consists of 
5 elements: Quality of work, on time task, Meet the 
target, good result while working on team and 
creativity in solving a problem. 
 
B. Method of Data Collection and Analysis 
In grab the phenomenon and explain the problems, 
the writer used mixed methodology, which done 
quantitative research using Structural Equation 
Modeling and qualitative research by interview the 
respondents as informants to enrich the quantitative 
data. Quantitative research done by collecting data 
using survey on IT Operations employees, manager 
and division head. For additional qualitative research 
done by interviewing IT Operation leader (Division 
Head) about job design, leadership styles, employee 
expectation, employee motivation and employee 
performance 
 
C. Analysis of Business Situation  
First step to know the business situation of Indosat, 
the writer divided it into two condition, which are 
external condition and internal condition. Indosat 
external condition can be seen by look at the Indosat 
position compared with the other competitor. To gather 
this knowledge, the writer compares the last 3 years 
performance of Indosat and its competitor. 
 
































8 24.062 9.625 5.132
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9 27.331 8.774 6.205 
201
0 26.598 9.289 9.287 
Source: Annual report 2010 Telkomsel, Indosat, XL 
Axiata 
 
























0 94.01 43.17 40.351
Source: Annual report 2010 Telkomsel, Indosat, XL 
Axiata 
 
It can be seen in at tables and figures, Indosat 
which previously the closest competitor to Telkomsel 
is already leaved away by Telkomsel, in the other way 
XL which previously positioned far behind back 
Indosat is already become so close with Indosat. With 
this condition, Indosat need to put this performance 
matter in urgency.  
To gather knowledge of internal condition of 
Indosat related with this research which is IT 
Operations organization domain related to job design, 
leadership styles, employee expectation, employee 
motivation and employee performance, the writer do 
survey to IT Operations employees, manager and 
division heads. The result of survey will identify the 
current internal condition of IT Operations. Following 
that the simulation will conducted by using SEM 
(Structural Equation Modeling) to find the better fit 
model and the impact of variables to employee 
motivation and employee performance. The result of 
the survey that describe the internal condition of IT 
Operations organization can be seen at table 3, table 4, 
table 5, table 6, and table 7, using scale 1 to 6, which 1 
is strong disagree and 6 strong agree. 
 




On Job Design 
Index
1 2 3 4 5 6 
JD1: Skill variety 0 0 15 50 64 31 78.23
JD2: Task Identity 0 0 4 39 86 31 81.67
JD3: Task Significance 0 0 4 33 91 32 82.40
JD4: Autonomy 0 0 5 43 69 43 82.29
JD5: Feedback 0 4 20 57 43 36 75.73
Job Design Average         80.06
 Source: processed primary data, 2011 
  
From the five indicators used to measure the job 
design variables, an indicator of the Feedback (JD5) is 
lowest perceived by the respondents. While the 
indicators on Task Significance (JD3) is the highest 
perceived by the respondents so that it can be 
concluded that job design that implement in IT 
Operations at PT Indosat Tbk is more likely dominant 
to task significance that give employee feel the 
importance of the job. 
 
Table 4. Leadership Styles Variable Perception in IT 
Operations 
Indicator Respondents Frequency 
Response On Leadership 
Styles 
Index
1 2 3 4 5 6 












control 0 0 12 49 83 16 77.40 
LD3: 
Commanding 
people what to 
do 0 0 22 59 67 12 73.85 
Average           74.76
Authoritative 
Leadership 
Styles               
LD4: Vibrant 
enthusiasm 0 0 8 48 71 33 80.10 
LD5: 
Communicating 






vision 0 0 21 57 59 22 74.79 
Average             76.60 
Affiliative  
Leadership 
Styles               
LD7: People 









among them 0 0 9 50 69 32 79.58 
Average             78.82 
Democratic 
Leadership 




key issues 0 0 8 61 86 5 75.83 
LD11: Holds 
many meetings 
and listens  
to others’ 




insights and 0 0 2 31 100 27 82.50 
ideas 
Average             77.74 
Pacesetting 
Leadership 





of performance 0 0 5 85 67 3 73.75 
LD14: Shows 
people how to 
do things 0 0 15 71 72 2 73.02 
LD15: Take 




themselves 0 4 33 82 36 5 67.19
Average             71.32 
Coaching  
Leadership 
Styles               
LD16: : Helps 
people build on 
their individual 










performance 0 0 17 63 67 13 74.58 
Average             76.01 
Source: processed primary data, 2011 
 
From six leadership styles used to measure the 
leadership style variables, an indicator of the 
Pacesetting leadership style lowest perceived by the 
respondents, while the indicators on affiliative 
leadership style the highest perceived by the 
respondents, so that it can be concluded that leadership 
style that implement in IT Operations organization at 
PT Indosat Tbk is more likely dominant to affiliative 
leadership style. 
 








1 2 3 4 5 6
EE1: Money 0 4 16 73 57 10 72.19
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EE2: Security 0 0 1 30 87 42 84.38
EE3: Balance in Work 0 0 4 24 85 47 84.90
EE4: Recognition 0 0 4 39 90 27 81.25
EE5: Self Development 0 0 4 35 89 32 82.19
Employee Expectation Average          80.98
 Source: processed primary data, 2011 
 
From the five indicators used to measure the 
employee expectation variables, an indicator of the 
money (EE1) lowest perceived by the respondents. 
While the indicators on Balance in Work (EE3) the 
highest perceived by the respondents so that it can be 
concluded that the way of  IT Operations at PT Indosat 
Tbk manage employee expectation at IT Operation 
organization at PT. Indosat Tbk were more likely 
dominant to balance in work. 
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EM4: Work without 














Employee Motivation Average          81.98
Source: processed primary data, 2011 
 
From five indicators used to measure the employee 
motivation variables, an indicator of the concern for 
job (EM1) is lowest perceived by the respondents. 
While the indicator on Work without supervision 
(EM4) is the highest perceived by the respondents so 
that it can be concluded that the employee motivation 
of IT Operation at PT Indosat Tbk were more likely 
dominant to work without supervision. 
 
Table 7. Employee Performance Variable Perception 
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EP4: Good result at working in 





















Employee Performance Average           
81.4
4 
Source: processed primary data, 2011 
 
From the five indicators used to measure the 
employee performance variables, an indicator of the 
creativity in solving problem (EP5) is lowest perceived 
by the respondents. While the indicators on Meet the 
Target (EP3) is the highest perceived by the 
respondents so that it can be concluded that the 
employee performance in IT Operation Organization at 
PT Indosat Tbk were more likely dominant to the 
ability of employee to meet the target. 
The writer develop simulation model based on 
strong theoretical background and supported previous 
research. To enrich the analysis the writer also conduct 
interview to division head. So it expected the result can 
describe the real internal condition of IT Operations. 
The solutions are developed based on the gap 
between the IT Operations current condition with the 
analysis results of quantitative research using 
Structural Equation Modeling and qualitative research 
using interview analysis. The activities include the 
process of identifying the gap, searching for solutions 
of problems, implication to management/policy and 
implementation plan to increase employee 
performance.  
 
III. BUSINESS SOLUTION 
 
To determine the business solution, validity and 
reliability test conducted, followed by confirmatory 
analysis to check unidimesionality and discriminant 
validity of the construct. After that several alternatives 
models are developed and then analyzed in 
determining one optimal solution for the Indosat’s 
business issue.  
A. Alternative of Business Solution  
First, the writer develops possible models based on 
strong theoretical background and supported by 
previous researches. After that, the writer compares the 
model to find the better fit model. The better fit model 
has meaning the model that has better suitability with 
the current data at IT Operations organization. In this 
research, the writer using chi square difference test to 
find the better fit model. At the end it is concluded that 
the Model I is the model that has better fit compare the 
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performance. From the research results obtained that, 
the most influences variables to employee motivation 
and performance in sequence are job design (0.41), 
leadership style (0.33) and employee expectation 
(0.24).  
The job design element that most effective in 
increasing employee motivation and performance is a 
job design that emphasizes the feedback (0.79), task 
significance (0.76) and task identity (0.76) of 
employees in a work: The job that can give clear and 
direct information about job outcomes or performance 
and the job that can give the employee information 
about the effectiveness of his or her efforts, either 
directly from the work itself or from others. The job 
that can give the employee feel the importance of the 
job, the job has meaningful impact on the others, either 
within the organization or to customer. And ability in 
doing a complete job from beginning to end, the whole 
job rather than bits and pieces. 
 Leadership styles considered the most effective 
related to employee motivation and employee 
performance are coaching style (0.91) and authoritative 
style (0.90), which are leadership style that in a sense 
helps build individual capability in the medium to long 
term, provide feedback for employee development, 
concerning about development rather than short-term 
results. In addition a leader who is able to show 
enthusiasm in work, communicate a clear vision of the 
future, able to influencing people by explaining, 
exploring and describing the vision.  
Employee Expectation that considered the most 
effective related to employee motivation and employee 
performance are security (0.86) and balance in work 
and life(0.85): in term that the work the employee can 
obtain stability in work also long-term security and 
balance in work and personal life.  
To implement the program for increasing employee 
motivation and performance, there are several activities 
that should be conducted as described in Table 10. 
 





Announcing & Socializing the program to 
all parties in organization 
Creating awareness to all parties in 
organization 
(internal & external condition of the 
organization) 
Buy in (commitment) from all parties in 
organization    
July 2012, 
Week 2-  
Week 4 
Job Diagnostic on problem happened 
Job Diagnostic on possible meaningful 
changes 
Checking Management & Employee 





Giving understanding / brainstorming 
about leadership role and its impact to 
employee motivation & performance 
Providing tools to assess leadership styles 
tendency of each leader in IT Operations 
group 
Providing opportunity/training for each 
leader to develop greater familiarity and 





Clustering employee expectation in 
Motivator & Hygiene   
Matching employee expectation with 




Re-evaluate employee performance 
measurement 
Create Performance Measurement that 





Re-evaluate Reward System 
Create reward system that linking reward 
to performance 
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